President Message

Western PEI Tour

So, the month of August has come and
gone. I hope everyone has had an amazing
summer. For me, the cooler evening
temperatures are certainly making sleeping
all the more comfortable.

The 2nd Annual PEI trip was by all means, a
great success, if I do say so myself!
Twelve Club members joined Greg and I,
over in Tignish for two wonderful days.
Mother Nature was kind with us this year
and we had time to explore many
breathtaking views. It was a busy itinerary,
but all were up to the challenge. We started
Friday afternoon with a wonderful tour of
the 159-year-old Catholic church in
Tignish, including a private mini-concert
on the very rare 137-year-old pipe organ,
which has
1118
pipes.
Then we
visited
North
Cape for
a nice
walk about followed by supper, as the sun
set. Afterwards we were entertained by a
great duo of local music at the Heritage
Inn, where we were staying. The next
morning was breakfast and then a very
busy tour of the area; Potato Museum in
O’Leary, the iconic light house at West
Point, then the most wonderful drive back
along the Northumberland
Strait coast. With a short
break back at the inn, we
were off again to Mill River
Golf Club and Resort for a
wonderful dinner. The evening was topped
off with a stop at a local ice cream shop,
where your money goes along way and the
cones are BIG.

This month has been full of excitement.
Apparently, the trip to PEI exceeded
everyone's expectations and for this we
must thank our esteemed General Manager,
Francis. This is looking like an annual
event.
And then to top it off Barb and Robin
hosted, what from all accounts would be
considered a night to remember with our
annual Lamb Barbecue. You may recall the
event was postponed due to health issues,
but these two went above and beyond.
Thank you.
For those of you who have been worried
about Mavis Cater, I am pleased to report
that she has been released from hospital
after a bit of a scare. Under the watchful
eye of Max and her children she is slowly
on the way to recovery. I know that Max
and Mavis are thankful for the outpouring
of support over the last few weeks.
Finally, on a sadder note, the passing of
Sharon Dallison. We send Bob our deepest
sympathies. I know that Bob appreciates
the support he is receiving from many of
you.
See you all in September.
George Filliter

Message from the Club Manager
It is a bit sad that summer is almost
officially over! However, it was a
wonderful one with lots of activities,
parties and visitors. I hope you were
able to enjoy every bit of it!
As we prepare for the busy fall, I sure
hope to see many of you out enjoying
the Club’s activities.
Francis Perry

Some of the group enjoying the sunset at North Cape

Breakfast in the old train caboose in Tignish

DATES TO MARK ON THE CALENDAR
September 14 – Harvest Jazz at the Palate and
walk about for those who wish to join us. 6:00
September 22 - Corn Roast/BBQ at Oakland

Lodge (Cancelled)
October 26 – Plans are being made with the
Saint John Union Club. Stay Tuned
November 1 – Dinner and Night at the
Rossmount Inn in St. Andrews
November 10 – Fall Lobster Boil, Oakland
Lodge
November 19-23 – (Delta) Spirits Festival -Rum
Dinner TBA

DISPATCHES
September 2019
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